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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2018 is provided to the community of Fingal Head Public School as an account of the school's
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

Mrs C Marshall

Principal

School contact details

Fingal Head Public School
100 Letitia Rd
Fingal Head, 2487
www.fingalhead-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
fingalhead-p.school@det.nsw.edu.au
07 5524 2315
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School background

School vision statement

To develop a strong team working collaboratively to ensure excellence and equity in learning and leadership. To expand
pedagogical opportunities for staff, students and community members by laying the foundations for future learning
success. To nurture engaged global learners to become confident, creative citizens who champion future focused
learning, strengthening our community for the future.

Our school motto is Celebrate Achievement.

School context

Fingal Head Public School is a two teacher school located on the Far North Coast of NSW. We are situated on the idyllic
Fingal peninsula. Our school provides a welcoming, friendly and safe environment for our students, where they are
recognised as individuals and catered for in the academic, creative, social and emotional domains. Our student body
comprises over 50% Indigenous students. In addition to strong programs in literacy and numeracy, we offer engaging
environmental education programs and Aboriginal education programs. Our students engage in programs in the creative
arts and sports and we offer students many opportunities to enhance their learning through the use of the latest
technology.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

This year, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports
public schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice
across the three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of LEARNING...

As evidenced by key programs and initiatives including L3 Program, YULI Program, classroom literacy and numeracy
programs, STEM program, and Positive Behaviour for Learning, Fingal Head PS demonstrates a SUSTAINING &
GROWING culture that focuses on and works with the community to create and foster a culture of high expectations and
student achievement.

The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of TEACHING...

As evidenced by key programs and initiatives including classroom literacy and numeracy programs, L3 data collection,
S8 STEM project, S8 Building Teacher Capacity project, Performance & Development Framework, and active
involvement in Professional Learning Community initiatives, Fingal Head PS demonstrates a SUSTAINING & GROWING
culture that focuses on evidence–based practices and the pivotal role feedback plays in improving teacher professional
practice.

The results of this process indicated that in the School Excellence Framework domain of LEADING...

As evidenced by key programs and initiatives including YULI program, S8 leadership initiatives, Performance &
Development Framework, and school planning Fingal Head PS is demonstrating a SUSTAINING & GROWING culture
that focuses on meaningful leadership opportunities which will enhance whole school improvement.

Our self–assessment process will assist the school to refine our school plan, leading to further improvements in the
delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teaching–and–learning/school–excellence–and–accountability/sef–evidence–guide
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Strategic Direction 1

Learning and Wellbeing

Purpose

Schools that excel in student learning and wellbeing implement a strategically planned approach that creates an
environment in which students can connect, succeed and thrive. Our purpose is to develop self–directed learners who
are engaged, focused, reflective and resilient. We aim to provide students with the knowledge, skills and understandings
to set goals, monitor their progress, articulate their learning and respond appropriately to feedback.

Overall summary of progress

Staff are actively engaging with the professional learning to develop strong understanding of the key Visible Learning
Strategies of Learning Intentions and Success Criteria. They have analysed the School Capability Report to develop a
plan for implementation for 2019 and beyond.

Teaching programs and lesson observations reflect a differentiated approach to planning for and delivering learning.
Assessment tasks reflect differentiated opportunities for students to demonstrate their learning and understanding of key
concepts and ideas.

The Positive Behaviour for Learning program is being effectively implemented, with a balance between individual and
whole school rewards for positive behaviours demonstrated in all school settings.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Student engagement and
satisfaction will be analysed
through surveys, interviews,
observations and data collection,
to determine ongoing
improvement.

Teacher time to implement
data gathering and analysis

Staff have identified key priorities and targets for
2019.

Adjustments made to the positive rewards system
based on feedback from surveys leading to
improved student engagement.

Students learning achievements
will be assessed against the
Literacy and Numeracy
Continuums.

Teacher time Teaching programs and lesson observations reflect
a differentiated approach to planning for and
delivering differentiated learning. Assessment tasks
reflect differentiated opportunities for students to
demonstrate their learning.

Next Steps

Ongoing engagement with the Visible Learning School Impact Process will continue into phase 2, where staff will
undertake a range of methods for gathering and analysing data to ensure a clear understanding is form around learner
perceptions and dispositions in our school. Staff will actively engage with intensive professional learning to guide the
implementation of Visible Learning Strategies to ensure high quality learning environments that meet the individual
learning needs of students.

Staff will continue to develop and enhance assessment strategies to ensure Assessment For Learning, Assessment As
Learning and Assessment For Learning is evident in teaching practice.
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Strategic Direction 2

Excellence in Teaching

Purpose

Our purpose is to create a stimulating, challenging and supportive professional environment where teachers engage with
research into current best practices in education to promote continuous improvement. Authentic, deep professional
learning, with supported opportunities to embed new learning into practice, provides teachers with the skills, knowledge
and understanding to ensure their actions create the conditions that maximise student engagement and learning
outcomes.

Overall summary of progress

Teacher capacity to provide high quality differentiated learning in mathematics has been evident through teaching
programs, classroom observations and student assessment work samples. Feedback to students has been presented in
an explicit, timely and meaningful manner to support student growth.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Regular evaluation and feedback
of staff professional learning,
coaching and mentoring indicates
enhanced engagement,
understanding and capacity for all
staff.

Teaching programs

Lesson observation
feedback

Teaching programs and observations demonstrate
the strategic and planned use of feedback to
enhance student learning outcomes.

Staff surveys indicate staff teams
regularly and systematically
collaborate using student data to
continually improve teacher
practice and student outcomes.

Teaching programs

Lesson observation
feedback

Staff surveys

Staff are working with PLAN and other school
based data to track student progress towards
achievement of learning outcomes.

Measurement against the School
Excellence Framework in the
Domain of Teaching under the
element of Data Skills and Use
will progress from Delivering to
Sustaining and Growing.

Staff surveys

School Capability
Assessment

The School Excellence Framework indicates that
the school is now at Sustaining & Growing in the
element of Data Skills and Use due to the increase
in staff capacity to gather and analyse data to
inform teaching.

Next Steps

Staff will continue to engage in collaborative practice to ensure high impact teaching strategies and effective assessment
strategies are driving teaching and learning and underpinning differentiation.

The Visible Learning School Impact Process will be utilised to drive continued staff growth in implementing high impact,
evidence–based teaching strategies and the provision of feedback that is timely, meaningful and explicit.
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Strategic Direction 3

Whole School Improvement

Purpose

A focus on whole school improvement requires effective leaders who demonstrate an unwavering commitment to
fostering and enhancing a culture of the highest expectations for all stakeholders. At the core of effective whole school
improvement is a school plan which is well conceived, effectively implemented and effects genuine improvement. Our
purpose is to enable a self–sustaining learning community that supports and enhances the professional effectiveness of
all school members.

Overall summary of progress

The whole school has demonstrated a strong commitment to continuous improvement in all areas of practice. Teachers
and support staff are actively engaging in a wide range of high quality professional learning opportunities to build their
individual and collective efficacy.

The Assistant Principal, Professional Learning Coordinator, has provided a wealth of resources as well as formal and
informal support to achieve focused, individualised professional learning for staff to achieve their PDP goals.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Funds Expended
(Resources)

Progress achieved this year

Staff are engaged in collaborative
partnerships to build capacity,
leadership and facilitate coaching
and mentoring relationships
through observations, stage
meetings and PLC network
groups.

Teacher Time

AP, PLC

Staff have been actively engaged in high quality
professional learning in collaboration with
colleagues across the S8 community of schools,
including collaborative planning, lesson
observations and coaching.

Consistent data collection and
analysis that demonstrates
improvement in student
performance and informs future
planning.

Teacher time Staff have gained confidence and competence in
gathering and analysing data to inform future
planning for learning.

The school celebrates successful
teaching and learning and
improvement in student learning
outcomes.

Positive Behaviour for
Learning rewards.

Students are rewarded under the 3 key values for
our PB4L: Active Learner, Respectful and Safe.

Next Steps

Staff will continue to engage in professional learning opportunities that enable them to actively contribute to whole school
goals as articulated in the school plan. They will also continue to work in close collaboration with the AP, Professional
Learning to work towards achievement of individual professional learning goals.

All staff will actively engage with Phase 2 of the Visible Learning School Impact Process to achieve school goals focused
on Visible Learning Strategies including Learning Intentions, Success Criteria and Feedback.
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Key Initiatives Resources (annual) Impact achieved this year

Aboriginal background loading $48 310 Aboriginal students supported with PLPs and
in class teacher support to assist with
progress towards achievement of PLP goals.

YULI funding program enabled full
participation for all ATSI students in years 4 –
6, enabling ongoing connection to their
culture and the local community.

Low level adjustment for disability $28 090 SLSO time provided to give additional support
to teachers in effectively differentiating
learning to address the specific additional
needs of students with disabilities.

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

$7 148 Observation of teachers in action and the
provision of timely feedback has led to
noticeable improvements in teaching practice.

Socio–economic background $23 665 Staff participation in ongoing training in
Language, Literacy and Learning (L3) has
enhanced explicit teaching of  literacy and
using data to inform practice.

Visible Learning training for 2 staff members
has supported the implementation of high
impact strategies in classrooms.

Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals

$20 823 Intensive Teacher Support, with significant
progress in English Language Proficiency
achieved.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2015 2016 2017 2018

Boys 19 20 18 20

Girls 23 22 18 20

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 92.5 92.7 83.1 91

1 90.2 92.6 88 89.9

2 89.5 88.8 94.3 93

3 91.2 89.1 86.2 89.5

4 90.6 85.6 84.2 84.7

5 87.6 95 89.8 87.7

6 92.8 86.2 89.2 80.4

All Years 90.6 89.8 87.7 87.6

State DoE

Year 2015 2016 2017 2018

K 94.4 94.4 94.4 93.8

1 93.8 93.9 93.8 93.4

2 94 94.1 94 93.5

3 94.1 94.2 94.1 93.6

4 94 93.9 93.9 93.4

5 94 93.9 93.8 93.2

6 93.5 93.4 93.3 92.5

All Years 94 94 93.9 93.4

Management of non-attendance

Student attendance is monitored by teachers who
contact parents to discuss concerns regarding
non–attendance at school.

Students are regularly reminded of the importance of
maintaining a record of high attendance.

Ongoing concerns are referred the Home School
Liaison Officer.

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal(s) 1

Classroom Teacher(s) 1.42

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.2

Teacher Librarian 0.08

School Administration and Support
Staff

0.9

*Full Time Equivalent

Our staff comprises of 3 staff members who identify as
Aboriginal.

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 75

Postgraduate degree 25

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

All teaching staff maintain accreditation at Proficient
level as articulated by the NSW Teacher Professional
Standards.

Professional Learning opportunities have been
provided to enhance literacy programs for early years
students through the L3 (Language, Learning &
Literacy) program which informs the foundation of
literacy instruction.

Numeracy teaching was enhanced across the school
with all staff participating in a Differentiation in Maths
professional learning sequence.
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Financial information

Financial summary

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from 1 January 2018 to 31
December 2018. 

2018 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 76,005

Revenue 735,684

Appropriation 723,336

Sale of Goods and Services 2,636

Grants and Contributions 8,959

Gain and Loss 0

Other Revenue 0

Investment Income 753

Expenses -728,587

Recurrent Expenses -728,587

Employee Related -654,813

Operating Expenses -73,774

Capital Expenses 0

Employee Related 0

Operating Expenses 0

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

7,097

Balance Carried Forward 83,102

The School's Finance Committee consists of the
Principal, School Administration Manager and School
Administration Officer.

The School's Budget is monitored monthly and
reviewed termly.  The Administration staff are
responsible for the day to day accounting procedures
and banking of school funds.

Unusual spending patterns are due to the division of
classes from 2 classes to 3 classes to accommodate
increase in student numbers and students with special
needs.

Intended use of funds available from 2018 Budget is to
plan for 3 classes in 2019.

Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2018 Actual ($)

Base Total 448,457

Base Per Capita 6,961

Base Location 0

Other Base 441,496

Equity Total 102,649

Equity Aboriginal 48,310

Equity Socio economic 23,665

Equity Language 2,584

Equity Disability 28,090

Targeted Total 95,562

Other Total 7,197

Grand Total 653,866
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Figures presented in this report may be subject to
rounding so may not reconcile exactly with the bottom
line totals, which are calculated without any rounding. 

A full copy of the school's financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

From 2018 to 2020 NAPLAN is moving from a paper
test to an online test. Individual schools are migrating to
the online test, with some schools attempting NAPLAN
on paper and others online.

Results for both online and paper formats are reported
on the same NAPLAN assessment scale. Any
comparison of NAPLAN results – such as comparisons
to previous NAPLAN results or to results for students
who did the assessment in a different format – should
take into consideration the different test formats and
are discouraged during these transition years.

Student results in Literacy were pleasing, however our
student numbers are below the requirement to protect
the privacy of individual students.

Student results in Numeracy were pleasing, however
our student numbers are below the requirement to
protect the privacy of individual students.

The My School website provides detailed information
and data for national literacy and numeracy testing. Go
to http://www.myschool.edu.au to access the school
data..

Student numbers are below the threshold to protect the
privacy of individual students.

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

This year our parents and school community
overwhelmingly reinforced their positive perception of
our school, with all agreeing:
 • our school provides a friendly and welcoming

environment for students, staff, parents and
guests;

 • our school actively encourages parent
participation and engagement in school life;

 • staff genuinely care about the students and strive
to improve their practice for the benefit of the
students and their learning;

 • students are regularly recognised and praised for
positive achievements; and

 • all students are provided with a wide range of
experiences in and beyond the classroom to
enhance their learning.

Our staff all agreed that they find Fingal Head PS a
rewarding place to work and also agreed that:
 • staff wellbeing is a priority with the principal;
 • they are supported to ensure they are able to

provide the best learning opportunities for all
students;

 • Positive Behaviour for Learning has provided
structures for staff to reward positive behaviour
and manage challenging behaviours; and

 • Parents and the wider community are supportive
and appreciative of the opportunities the students
access at FHPS.

Our students all agreed that:
 • they feel safe and happy at Fingal Head PS; and
 • the teachers know them, are interested in them

and help them to learn.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Aboriginal Education underpins all learning and
activities undertaken at Fingal Head PS.

During 2018 our students were afforded many
opportunities to learn about and learn from local
Aboriginal Elders and community members. The
Tweed/Byron Local Aboriginal Land Council engaged
our students in work to beautify and protect Aboriginal
lands in Fingal. Projects included painting concrete
barriers that are placed to reduce rubbish dumping on
Letitia Spit, planting on the sand dunes to reduce
erosion and Clean Up Australia Day activities to reduce
waste on the Fingal Peninsula.

The YULI Coastal Culture program is the flagship
program for Aboriginal Education across the 8 CLC
schools. Aboriginal students from Kingscliff High School
and the 7 partner primary schools come together to
learn dances, songs, stories of their local area. They
learn from Elders and significant community members
about the history of the area and the local culture.
Through engagement in the program Aboriginal
students develop a sense of belonging and pride in
their culture and heritage.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

In 2018 the students of Fingal Head PS were fortunate
to participate in a cultural exchange with a traditional
Maori school from New Zealand who visited us during
the year. The students engaged in a range of activities
that gave them valuable insight into the culture,
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heritage and traditions of the Maori people of New
Zealand. Our students shared stories, songs and dance
from the local Aboriginal community and engaged in
discussions about similarities and differences between
the Maori and Aboriginal cultures, heritage and
traditions.
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